
Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by mrpirate on Wed, 06 Apr 2005 02:28:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.freewebs.com/vultrex/renguardrebbellion.htm

Good game.

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by Spoony_old on Wed, 06 Apr 2005 02:31:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xvultrex thinks he gets kicked for skill? that guy sucks

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by cmatt42 on Wed, 06 Apr 2005 02:49:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OGM OGM OGM OGM OGM OGM I CANT USE MODZ WTF I HAT U RENGARDE!!!11

Just run game2.exe and host using your damn mods.  No one is stopping you.  
And testing is a waste of time.  Get RenGuard and you won't have this problem.  In fact, there
should be no problems whatsoever. 'Tards.

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by Kanezor on Wed, 06 Apr 2005 04:17:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He does have a point with non-RG people not having access to all of the commands. That's really
unfair. I think non-RG should have access to pretty much all commands he would have if he were
running RG, except for !forcerg. They should be allowed to use !rg on themselves, but no one
else.

I really hate it when RenGuard starts acting up saying I've got some bad file, so I turn RenGuard
off, and immediately lose access to !donate and !showmods, among others.

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by Crimson on Wed, 06 Apr 2005 07:33:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You know what? The SERVER OWNER is allowed to run his server any way he wants to. If the
server owner wants you to yell "Banana Lemon Peach" when you join the server, or else get
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kicked... guess what? You have to do it if you want to play there. They pay for the server. If they
want you to run RenGuard to play there, then you have to run RenGuard to play there. If they
don't want you to run any commands on their bot unless you run RenGuard... you guessed it,
YOU HAVE TO SUCK IT UP AND DO IT IF YOU WANT TO PLAY THERE.

I don't understand why so many of you think you have any rights on ANY server. The server
owner is GOD on their own server. BHS provides RenGuard to any server owner who wants to
use it. If they choose to use it, DEAL WITH IT. They pay for the server, not you.

Now GROW UP.

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by Alkaline on Wed, 06 Apr 2005 08:27:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:"UNRULES : NEW MAPS" And Getting Kicked for not cheating
Thats right, we only allow cheaters to play on our server :rolleyes:

ohh also you're confusing zunnies servers quote, "Fat-ass n00b not running renguard..." all the
stuff on un servers are stock cp1 patch.

no non rg users shouldn't use be allowed to use commands, commands don't effect gameplay
they are just something extra, the only command donate that may change something isn't allowed
on our servers.

Let me guess the person who plays here is from Norway or Netherlands...

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by zunnie on Wed, 06 Apr 2005 17:50:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Heyheyhey: You aint much, if you aint dutch !!!! 

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by WNxCABAL on Wed, 06 Apr 2005 18:09:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

zunnieHeyheyhey: You aint much, if you aint dutch !!!! 

I find that insulting! 

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
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Posted by glyde51 on Thu, 07 Apr 2005 21:02:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KanezorHe does have a point with non-RG people not having access to all of the commands.
That's really unfair. I think non-RG should have access to pretty much all commands he would
have if he were running RG, except for !forcerg. They should be allowed to use !rg on themselves,
but no one else.

I really hate it when RenGuard starts acting up saying I've got some bad file, so I turn RenGuard
off, and immediately lose access to !donate and !showmods, among others.

...is this guy a n00bie n00b n00b? It's to encourage people to get the less than five minute
download and use RenGuard, moron.

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by Kanezor on Fri, 08 Apr 2005 01:48:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

RenGuard *is* a pain in the ass, sometimes. Just recently, I myself had a problem with RenGuard.
It was claiming that always.dbs was corrupted, yet when I'd download that from someone else, it
would still claim it was corrupted. It wouldn't claim such for the person I downloaded it from,
though. So, I disabled RenGuard for a few days, and I was still able to play fine (eg, no 'version
mismatch'), though without access to various BRenBot commands.

I just re-enabled RenGuard, and it seems that it has stopped complaining about that file. What's
wierd is that t's now the origional file that was there when it started complaining.

So really, until you can guarantee me that such occurances won't happen, I strongly feel that it is
unreasonable to want everyone and their dog to use RenGuard. Maybe when RenGuard 1.04
comes out, bugs may have been fixed. But until then...

It's really annoying especially without !showmods, because non-rg people who can't use
RenGuard for reasons stated above (or other legitimate reasons) are then not able to find out who
the mods are for a server to complain about someone else which may be cheating.
Also, if you know me, then you know that when when I have a fair amount of spare credits, then I
try to !donate the extra to the less fortunate members of my team. That's something that I have
not seen anyone else do on a regular basis. Not having access to !donate because of a silly
problem with RenGuard doesn't hinder only me in such a case, but my team as well.

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by Crimson on Fri, 08 Apr 2005 06:33:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The reason you don't get access to !showmods is because most cheaters will use that command
to check for moderators before cheating.
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Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by Kanezor on Fri, 08 Apr 2005 06:46:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, if you don't make *any* changes to whether or not non-RG people can use various
commands, could you at least make it so that it uses private messages instead of admin
messages? It would help prevent people from getting killed for standing too still because an admin
message popped up for half of a second for trying to use a command that they didn't know/forgot
that they don't have access to.

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by icedog90 on Fri, 08 Apr 2005 06:59:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh, inverted world.

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by Spoony_old on Fri, 08 Apr 2005 07:11:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KanezorWell, if you don't make *any* changes to whether or not non-RG people can use various
commands, could you at least make it so that it uses private messages instead of admin
messages? It would help prevent people from getting killed for standing too still because an admin
message popped up for half of a second for trying to use a command that they didn't know/forgot
that they don't have access to.
All that is configurable by the server admin...

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by glyde51 on Fri, 08 Apr 2005 12:40:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KanezorRenGuard *is* a pain in the ass, sometimes. Just recently, I myself had a problem with
RenGuard. It was claiming that always.dbs was corrupted, yet when I'd download that from
someone else, it would still claim it was corrupted. It wouldn't claim such for the person I
downloaded it from, though. So, I disabled RenGuard for a few days, and I was still able to play
fine (eg, no 'version mismatch'), though without access to various BRenBot commands.

I just re-enabled RenGuard, and it seems that it has stopped complaining about that file. What's
wierd is that t's now the origional file that was there when it started complaining.

So really, until you can guarantee me that such occurances won't happen, I strongly feel that it is
unreasonable to want everyone and their dog to use RenGuard. Maybe when RenGuard 1.04
comes out, bugs may have been fixed. But until then...
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It's really annoying especially without !showmods, because non-rg people who can't use
RenGuard for reasons stated above (or other legitimate reasons) are then not able to find out who
the mods are for a server to complain about someone else which may be cheating.
Also, if you know me, then you know that when when I have a fair amount of spare credits, then I
try to !donate the extra to the less fortunate members of my team. That's something that I have
not seen anyone else do on a regular basis. Not having access to !donate because of a silly
problem with RenGuard doesn't hinder only me in such a case, but my team as well.

If you ask me, I believe you hardly know anything. Hardly anyone can say they had bugs, and it's
only the cheaters that say they do then as a way to try and get the server admin to change the
rules.

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by 2000_years on Fri, 08 Apr 2005 13:39:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol check out his website
he offers a "quazar" cheat (makes weapons rapidfire + homing) and others

my arse he doesn't cheat

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by OnfireUK on Fri, 08 Apr 2005 17:08:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

£10 for anyone who can tell me wtf "quazar" means.

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by WNxCABAL on Fri, 08 Apr 2005 18:20:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

its spelt wrong...

http://dictionary.reference.com/search?r=2&q=quasar

Subject: BEST SITE EVAR.
Posted by Kanezor on Sat, 09 Apr 2005 02:34:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

glyde51KanezorRenGuard *is* a pain in the ass, sometimes. Just recently, I myself had a problem
with RenGuard. It was claiming that always.dbs was corrupted, yet when I'd download that from
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someone else, it would still claim it was corrupted. It wouldn't claim such for the person I
downloaded it from, though. So, I disabled RenGuard for a few days, and I was still able to play
fine (eg, no 'version mismatch'), though without access to various BRenBot commands.

I just re-enabled RenGuard, and it seems that it has stopped complaining about that file. What's
wierd is that t's now the origional file that was there when it started complaining.

So really, until you can guarantee me that such occurances won't happen, I strongly feel that it is
unreasonable to want everyone and their dog to use RenGuard. Maybe when RenGuard 1.04
comes out, bugs may have been fixed. But until then...

It's really annoying especially without !showmods, because non-rg people who can't use
RenGuard for reasons stated above (or other legitimate reasons) are then not able to find out who
the mods are for a server to complain about someone else which may be cheating.
Also, if you know me, then you know that when when I have a fair amount of spare credits, then I
try to !donate the extra to the less fortunate members of my team. That's something that I have
not seen anyone else do on a regular basis. Not having access to !donate because of a silly
problem with RenGuard doesn't hinder only me in such a case, but my team as well.

If you ask me, I believe you hardly know anything. Hardly anyone can say they had bugs, and it's
only the cheaters that say they do then as a way to try and get the server admin to change the
rules.Care to explain to me how you think I 'hardly know anything'? I am not a cheater. Test me
anytime, anywhere. I am not saying I have bugs 'as a way to try and get the server admin to
change the rules'. I really have encountered problems with RenGuard. Legitimate problems. It
would be nice if server admins change their rules, but you know what? I resepect server admins.
I'll still play under their rules, because it's *THEIR* server.
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